The way regional economies change is an increasingly evident concern in developed economies. 
INTRODUCTION
easurement of economic development and definition of the factors conditioning growth are two of the subjects of most interest in recent decades, which is why they have captured the interest of scientists in general and economists in particular. Nowadays, economic development is closely linked to situational analysis; to monitor this, either a regional econometric model can be produced or the economic situation can be monitored using synthetic indicators of economic activity. Synthetic indicator is the term applied to any combination of individual indicators, called component or partial indicators.
The use of synthetic indicators to analyse growth of economic activity is not new, but goes back to the studies of Burns and Mitchell (1946) , which were the basis for the construction of the indicators of the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER) and of the Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA). Since then, methodological contributions and, of course, applications at all levels of disaggregation have proliferated in this field.
Various criticisms are made of synthetic indicators. The most important is that they are a purely empirical approach to the problem of measurement of the level and pace of economic activity. The first criticism was to appear immediately when Koopmans (1947) , in his famous article "Measurement without theory," made the first criticism in reaction to the system of indicators proposed by Burns and Mitchell (1946) . Their advantages include simplicity in terms of theoretical complexity and of the information required for estimates and forecasts to be made from synthetic indicators which would be much harder to produce from econometric models, as well as the speed with which results are obtained compared with alternative methods.
An indispensable requirement and the greatest difficulty for construction of a synthetic regional cycle indicator is the need for an ample database of regional economic data by month or quarter (partial indicators) allowing the short-term periodic fluctuations in the economy under analysis to be captured. Figure 1 is a diagram of the process showing the steps to be followed in our study, the purpose of which will be preparation of a synthetic indicator allowing analysis of the progress of regional economic activity.
The first step when it comes to building them is to select the partial indicators to be used in this aggregation. Their classification requires knowledge of the statistical sources available, as well as analysis of the quality of this available information. In addition, this information needs to be related with the scale on which the compound indicator is wanted -regional, national or international -it being difficult to choose different variables applicable at all levels of disaggregation. Because of the many problems posed by this initial selection, a series of criteria applicable to these indicators has traditionally been taken into consideration: 
METHODS OF AGGREGATION
When the filtration has been done, the partial indicators can be aggregated to produce the synthetic indicator. Synthetic indicator is the term applied to any combination of individual or component indicators (Cabrer, 2001) . Various criticisms are made of synthetic indicators. The main one is that they are a purely empirical approach to the problem of measuring the level and pace of economic activity. Their most important advantages are their simplicity in terms of both theoretical complexity and the amount of information needed for estimates and forecasts to be made from them, as well as the speed with which results are obtained compared with alternative methods.
The biggest problem -and an indispensable requirement for synthetic indicator of the regional economic cycle to be built -is the need for an ample database of regional economic data, for monthly or quarterly periods (partial indicators) allowing short-term fluctuations in the economy under analysis to be captured. The most frequently used traditional aggregation methods are as follows (Mondejar, 2008 This procedure is an adaptation of the aggregation system followed by the NBER. Further on we explain this procedure following the explanation of Fernández (1991), but adapted for construction of a synthetic indicator of growth in economic activity.  Procedure based on the P2 distance: The original application of the indicator based on the P2 distance was the field of social welfare measurement (Zarzosa, 1992) .  Construction of indicators in state spaces: a synthetic indicator can be interpreted as a "common factor" in the behaviour of the set of partial indicators, the growth of which to a certain degree conditions that of them. Within this framework, joint modelling of indicators in the state space (Mondéjar, 2007 ) is of great interest.
EMPIRICAL WORK
In the framework of regional economic analysis, the centre of attention is constantly occupied by situation analysis, to allow the state and rate of growth of the region's activity and their possible causes to be seen as early as possible. Use of synthetic indicators for this purpose is not new; as we have seen, it goes back to the studies of Burns and Mitchell (1946) which were the basis for the construction of the NBER's indicators. Since then, methodological contributions and their applications have proliferated in this field.
The biggest difficulty found in this sense and which is also an indispensable requirement for the construction of a synthetic indicator of the regional economic situation is the need for an ample database of regional economic data, collected monthly or quarterly (partial indicators) allowing short-term periodic fluctuations in the economy under analysis to be captured.
First we shall list the partial indicators (Table 1 )selected because of their availability, frequency, delay, quality, etc., all related with the region of Castilla-La Mancha. When the partial indicators have been selected according to the criteria of availability, frequency, volatility, economic significance, etc., the relevant signal is extracted from them. These signals are then aggregated based on one of the different criteria described in Point 2, except for the methodology proposed by the NBER and the procedure based on Fernández, because the purpose of these indicator aggregation methods is to detect when the economy changes direction, rather than monitor its growth.
When the synthetic indicators have been obtained, the indicators produced by each aggregation method need to be selected. For this purpose, the following criteria must be taken into account: As can be seen in Figure 2 , synthetic indicators of activity provide a very good approximation to the economy of the region, multivariant methods and state-space methodology being those which give the best results. 
CONCLUSIONS
Growth in economic activity is the subject of debate by the different economic agents, especially national and supranational institutions, in order to anticipate the economic fluctuations which condition their decisionmaking. In situation analysis, application of different techniques gives results which are more or less costly to obtain because of their complexity or the availability of data. In this study, we have tried to develop a new method of aggregation for the construction of synthetic indicators of regional activity in order to get results quickly and simply, but with the lowest possible error.
The subject's increased interest in the field of applied economics is shown by the proliferation of studies in recent years with the sole aim of forecasting regional changes. In our country, this kind of study is especially interesting because of the lack of statistical information on the economic situation at the regional level. Use of a single method of filtration and aggregation and its application in the regional context can be very complex, as these are not mutually exclusive.
All aggregation methods reflect similar fluctuations, though what we are really interested in is making the synthetic indicators produced by the aggregation process capable of anticipating the economy's real growth. In this sense, based on correlation with the reference variable and their dating, the methods giving the best results are multivariant methods and state-space methods. The latter presents a methodological contribution in the use of this kind of indicator and means a valid, reliable alternative to traditional aggregation methods.
State-space methodology allows efficient estimation of this indicator without the need to use a weighted mean of the partial indicators, but modelling the correlation existing between the synthetic indicator and each of the partial indicators included in the H matrix. This is why state-space indicators provide an alternative to traditional methods, because these synthetic state-space indicators register and reflect any change in partial indicators immediately, whereas traditional methods do not reflect alterations registered in partial indicators quickly. Therefore, these indicators can constitute an advance synthetic indicator, of vital importance to inform the economic agents involved.
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